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THE MOTHER OF GOD

The title Mother of God (Greek theotokos), is lim-
ited by definition. No one gave birth to God, but 
the title is true, as it defines Mary as the one who 
gave birth to the incarnate Son of God. It is a re-
markable role Mary was called on to play, unbe-
lievable in some ways, with which Mary had to 
come to terms before she gave birth to Jesus and 
even after giving birth to him. How could a young 
woman—we might even call her a girl—be called 
upon to give birth to the savior of the world?

The incarnation is nothing if not the means by 
which God came to humanity in order to raise us 
up to God. And when God came down to human-
ity, it was in order to live among us as a human 
being and to share with us in human life from be-
ginning to end. Divinity taking on human nature 
changes our knowledge of who we are and of 
our eternal destiny, and it allows us to understand 
God’s nature more fully; but this does not mean 
that understanding God, ourselves or our role in 
the divine drama is simple.

Mary was visited by shepherds, Luke tells us, most likely boys who had the cold night watch with their sheep, 
protecting them from danger. The shepherds had received a visitation from an angel, who told them, “To you is 
born this day in the city of David a Savior, who is the Messiah, the Lord” (Lk 2:11) and explained to them where 
to find the child. So the shepherd boys ran to Mary and Joseph and told them what they had heard.

It seems that there were more people than just Mary and Joseph present, for we are told that “all who heard 
it were ‘amazed’ at what the shepherds told them.” Mary, however, was more than amazed, for she was the 
mother of this infant, a wondrous thing in itself. Mary, in fact, “treasured all these words and pondered them in 
her heart.” This was not just an encounter with divinity, as it was for the shepherds, for this was Mary’s infant son, 
whom she had carried in her womb, the son she would nurse and raise.

The Greek word used here means to “hold, or treasure (in one’s memory),” but it could also mean to “keep in 
mind, or be concerned about” or even “to protect, defend against harm or ruin.” The word translated “ponder” 
means “consider, ponder, draw conclusions about.” What Mary is treasuring and pondering seems especially to 
be the rhêmata, which could be translated as “words” or “things” or “events.” All of these Greek words indicate 
that Mary was coming to terms not just with what had happened, or what she had been told, but what was still 
to happen.

It does not mean she understood all of these words or events, for when the 12-year-old Jesus was 
found in the Temple after three days and asked his frazzled parents, “Did you not know that I must be 
in my Father’s house?” (Lk 2:49), Mary and Joseph “did not understand what he said to them” (Lk 2:50).

(Continued on Pg 3)



Sunday, Jan 1st
7:30  † Ben Karpinski by Ann Marie Karpinski
 † Adam Kurzydlowski by Family
9:15    † Anthony Marcantonio by Family
 † Phelan, Tietjen family by Susan and Werner      
   Tietjen
10:30    † Andrew Fraga by Lillian Sarno
 † Rosemarie Schaefer by Roseann Preziosi
12:15 † Sarah Molyneux by Robertazzi Family
 † Mario J Comesanas by Gricel
7:00 † Adam Kurzydlowski by Family
 † Philip J. Kloss by Angelo & Elizabeth Pennella

Monday, Jan 2nd
9:00 † Adam Kurzydlowski by Family
 † Fred Roehrich by Phyllis Roehrich
 
Tuesday, Jan 3rd
9:00   † Gladys Lynch
 † Adam Kurzydlowski by Family
   
Wednesday, Jan 4th
9:00   † Fred Vaccaro by Judy Amabile
 † Adam Kurzydlowski by Family
  
Thursday, Jan 5th
9:00  † Adam Kurzydlowski by Family
   David Kelnhofer (Living) by Anna
     
Friday,  Jan 6th
9:00   † Adam Kurzydlowski by Family
 † Louis Vanderhook by Malvine Cedola & Family
    
Saturday, Jan 7th
9:00 Intentions to the Blessed Mother
 † Marie Berardinelli by Annie Lucianin
 † Fred Vaccaro by Robert & Andrea Costa & Family
 † Louis Forino by Forino Family
 † Consolato & Nina Rosania 25th Anniversary by   
   Rosania Family
 † Salvatore Trocchia by Trocchia Family 
5:30 † Alfred & Antoinette Cassilli by Carol & Frank  
   Alfano
 † Emmajean Verderosa by Joe & Terry Pannullo

Sunday, Jan 8th
7:30  † Richard Czesnolowicz by Roszkowski Family
 † Josephine & Frank Formisano by Family
9:15    † Anna and John Gioscia by Carol and Joe Giorgio
 † Adam Kurzydlowski by Family
10:30    † Marie Steeb by Jennifer Steeb
 † Robert Algieri by Marie Bozzone
12:15 † Michael O’Connor by The Berres Family
 † Fred Vaccaro by The Colasurdo Family
7:00 † Adam Kurzydlowski by Family
 † John Insano by Ron and Judy Angelo

MASS INTENTIONS

OFFERTORY COLLECTIONS  
Dec 25th -   $11,407.38
Christmas - $25,050.00
We are very grateful for your weekly contribution 
to St. Rose! Your generosity is vital to meet our 
expenses and continue our many ministries. Please 
note that you can give online by visiting our website, 
mail your envelopes to the rectory office, use our 
“drop-off” box by the office entrance, use one of the 
donation boxes in the church

ALTAR BREAD & WINE
For the week are offered for:
Sarah Molyneux
From: Robertazzi Family

SANCTUARY LAMP
For the week are offered for:
Gladys Lynch
From: Dolores 

BAPTISMS
Congratulations to the Parents of our newly baptized:
Vincenza Rosellina Anne O’Connor
Emerson Grace Kyger

PRAY FOR THE DECEASED
We remember and give God thanks for our beloved dead 
especially: Rita Politi

ROSARY PRAYER JAN INTENTIONS
Glorious Mysteries: In thanksgiving for the gift of our
faith and that others will know Christ through us.
Sorrowful Mysteries:  We pray for the lost sheep 
to return back to the fold, back to their mother - the 
church.
Joyful Mysteries: In thanksgiving for the many fami-
lies who reached out to the needy this past Christmas
season.
Luminous Mysteries: For our Holy Father, Pope Fran-
cis as he leads us in faith

MEN’S CORNERSTONE XXIII RETREAT
Jan 27 and 28, 2023 

Come to the Table for 24-hours of Sharing Prayer, and 
Reflection. Listen to powerful testimonies of men that 
bring our faith to life. Join us in this great opportunity 
to meet other men who seek a conversion of the 
heart and strengthening through the Holy Spirit. 
Location: Notre Dame of Mt. Carmel Church; Cedar 
Knolls  Questions - Allwyn Colaco: allwyncolaco@
gmail.com (732) 322-4920 
Please register at https://ndcarmel.com/
registration-mens-cornerstone
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PARISH NEWS
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ARE YOU NEW TO ST. ROSE OF LIMA? 
WELCOME!
Whether you are looking to register as a parishioner or just want to learn more about 
our parish community, call 973-887-5572 Ext 128 Monday through Friday 8:00am–
3:00pm or visit our website: saintroseoflimachurch.org. Thank you for visiting us!

FOOD PANTRY NEEDS DONATIONS

We are in urgent need as our food pantry is 
empty. Families are hurting, please help. There 
is a desperate need of canned soups, tuna, all 
condiments, rice, coffee, cereal, pasta, jarred tomato 
sauce, fruit drinks, baking products, detergent, 
cleaning products, all personal products (hand soap, 
shampoo, toothbrushes). The pantry is open on the 
2nd and 4th Saturday of the month from 10 am to 11 
am. Please check expiration dates.
  
CALLED TO COURAGE

WELCOME ALL MEN TO THE NEXT “CALLED TO 
COURAGE” RETREAT   JANUARY 2023

Once again, a team of men under the direction of Fr 
Dan Murphy will be offering an overnight retreat for 
men of Wayne, Randolph, Sparta, Cranford and East 
Hanover. Our theme this year is “THE EMBRACE OF 
THE CROSS”.

Did Mary understand what it meant that her son was Messiah, the Lord? Did she understand the way in which 
Jesus was the Son of God? Did she know how Jesus would die and understand the significance of it? Whether she 
understood immediately or not, she kept faith with God and that meant raising her son, taking him to be circumcised 
on the eighth day like every Jewish infant boy, teaching him Torah, feeding and caring for him. We can accept God’s 
ways and even be major players in God’s plan, but this does not mean that we understand all the ways of God. This 
is precisely the role of faith.

God’s ways are revealed in time and in the development of tradition. Because Mary became the Mother of God, 
the Son of God was born among us. And it is through Jesus that we are adopted into God’s family. The apostle Paul 
tells us: “When the fullness of time had come, God sent his Son, born of a woman, born under the law, in order to 
redeem those who were under the law, so that we might receive adoption as children.” By becoming Mother of God 
she allowed us all to become children of God, sons and daughters crying out “Abba! Father!”

John W. Martens is a professor of theology at the University of St. Thomas, St. Paul. Reprinted with permission of 
America Press, Inc., 2022.

THE MOTHER OF GOD (CONT’D)

The retreat will be held at the Sacred Heart Retreat Center in 
Newton NJ from early Saturday morning, on January 28 con-
cluding with liturgy on Sunday, January 29 at 11 am.There will 
be talks given by the men of the team on the theme of how in 
their lives they have found meaning, growth and transforma-
tion through the death and resurrection of Christ. There will 
be time for group sharing, quiet reflection, an opportunity for 
the Sacrament of Reconciliation and camaraderie.

This retreat experience will offer men of our parish of Saint 
Rose the opportunity to come together in a spirit of open-
ness and trust to share their faith journeys and to grow in 
fellowship and support. 

The cost for the retreat is $135.00 including 4 meals and 
comfortable private accommodations.

If you are interested, please contact Dick Freiberger at 973-
985-8858 or by email at rnfrei@gmail.com OR Rick Piovano 
by email at richard.piovano@gmail.com

Registration forms can also be found in the entry area of your 
parish church. Our team looks forward to meeting you.
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POPE FRANCIS PUTS MATTEO RICCI ON PATH TO 
SAINTHOOD
Recognizing that Matteo Ricci “lived the Christian virtues to 
a heroic degree,” Pope Francis has officially put the famous 
16th-century Italian Jesuit missionary to China on the path to 
sainthood.

On Dec. 17, the Vatican announced that the pope has 
authorized Cardinal Marcello Semeraro, the prefect of the 
Vatican Dicastery for the Causes of the Saints, to promulgate a 
degree recognizing “the heroic virtues of the Servant of God, 
Matteo Ricci, a professed priest of the Society of Jesus, [who 
was] born at Macerata, Italy, on Oct. 6, 1552, and died in Peking 
[now Beijing], China, on May 11, 1610.”

Pope Francis is known to be inspired by Father Ricci, and the decree comes on the pope’s 86th birthday today. 
The Vatican’s announcement is also an important one for the Catholic Church in China and its 12 million members.

In a meeting last May with a delegation from the University of Macerata, Pope Francis described Father Ricci as 
a “champion” of the “culture of dialogue.” He said, the Jesuit missionary is famed not only for his actions and his 
writings, but for being “a man of encounters, who went beyond being a foreigner and became a citizen of the world.”

Father Ricci began his missionary work in China in 1582 when he arrived in Macau, then a Portuguese colony. 
Moving to mainland China, where he adopted the Chinese style of life and became fluent in the Chinese language, 
he spent the remaining 27 years of his life in China.

Father Ricci made history in 1601 by becoming the first European to enter China’s Forbidden City in Peking (now 
Beijing); the Wanli Emperor of China’s Ming dynasty had invited him because of his knowledge of astronomy and 
calendrical science. Known as “  Li Madou” to the Chinese, Father Ricci produced scholarly works in optics, astronomy, 
music, geography, geometry and numerous other fields.

Father Ricci subsequently converted several prominent Chinese officials to Christianity, including Xu Guangqi, a 
Chinese scholar and a high-ranking official in the Chinese government. Xu Guangqi’s cause for sainthood is also 
under consideration and had been hoped to be announced together with the cause of Father Ricci, but that was not 
possible due to the difficulty of getting access to the necessary documentation in the Diocese of Shanghai.

Father Ricci cooperated together with Xu Guangqi and others in translating Western classics like Euclid’s Elements 
into Chinese and translating important Confucian texts into Latin. In an unprecedented honor, at his death he became 
the first Westerner to be buried in Imperial Ground in the capital city by a special decree of the Chinese emperor. 
(Previously, all foreigners who died in China were taken to Macau for burial). His grave is in the Zhalan Cemetery on 
the grounds of the Beijing Administrative College, previously the Beijing Communist Party School.

The Chinese recognize Father Ricci as a bridge builder between the East and the West, and have honored him by 
commemorating him in the Millenium Monument in Beijing, the only other Westerner so honored is Marco Polo. 

The diocesan phase of Father Ricci’s cause was opened in 1984. Documentation attesting to his achievements and 
personal holiness was collected and sent to the Vatican’s congregation (now dicastery) for the causes of the saints 
in 2014. In Rome, the postulator of the cause prepared what is known as the “positio,” a summary of the documentary 
evidence from the diocesan phase that aims to prove that Ricci lived the Christian life and virtues in a heroic way. 
The Christian virtues are of two kinds: the “cardinal” virtues of justice, temperance, prudence and fortitude, and the 
“theological” virtues of faith, hope and love.

The positio was then submitted to a committee of nine theologians, who concluded by voting that Matteo Ricci had 
lived a Christian life to a heroic degree. Father Ricci’s cause was next examined by the cardinals and bishops who 
are members of the dicastery. After their vote in favor of the cause, the pope authorized the dicastery to draft a 
decree declaring Father Ricci “Venerable.”

In order for the pope to declare him blessed (the next step on the path to sainthood), the postulator of the cause will 
need to provide evidence of a miracle through the intercession of Matteo Ricci; by Vatican convention, a second 
miracle will be needed for him to be declared a saint.

Gerard O’Connell is America’s Vatican correspondent and author of The Election of Pope Francis: An Inside Story 
of the Conclave That Changed History. Reprinted with permission of America Press, Inc., 2022.
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THANK YOU

Thank you 

to our Welcoming Committee for 

organizing our parish Christmas 

Breakfast on December 20th.

TWEETS FROM POPE FRANCIS

Pope Francis        •  @Pontifex Dec 25
“Bethlehem shows us God’s simplicity, who reveals himself to those with pure and open 
hearts. Let’s allow ourselves to be moved by God’s love who became man for our salva-
tion. Let’s follow Jesus who stripped himself of his glory so we could share in his fullness. 
Merry Christmas!” 

Pope Francis        •  @Pontifex Dec 24
“Jesus asks us to go to the bare reality of things, to lay down all our excuses, our justifi-
cations and our hypocrisies at the feet of the manger. He whom Mary tenderly wrapped 
in swaddling wants us to be clothed in love. #Christmas.” 

Pope Francis        •  @Pontifex Dec 24
“And if we truly want to celebrate #Christmas, let us rediscover awe before a God who 
becomes little, who is not born in splendour, but in the poverty of a stable. To meet Him, 
we must go where He is. We must lower ourselves, make ourselves little.” 

Pope Francis        •  @Pontifex Dec 24
“In Jesus, God makes us His children and nourishes us with His tenderness. He comes 
to touch our hearts and to tell us that love is the only force that changes the course of 
history. #Christmas.” 
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SACRAMENTS PARISH OPPORTUNITIES
Baptism 
To make arrangements for Baptism 
please call Fr. Matthew.

Reconciliation 
Saturdays at 8:15 - 8:45am & 4:45 
- 5:15pm
Due to COVID-19, we take strict 
precaution measures to protect 
priests and our community.

Marriage
Please contact Fr. Matthew and set 
up an appointment. 

Anointing of the Sick
Please notify the parish office of any 
need for a home or hospital visit.

RCIA 
Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults is a program 
for people who seek full initiation into the 
Catholic Church. Please contact Deacon Ron 
Forino. 
Miraculous Medal Novena
Following 9am Mass on Saturday 

Knights of Columbus
Grand Knight: Vincent Piserchio 973 220 3522
• Officers Meetings - 1st Wednesday of the 

Month - 7 PM - Lower Cafeteria   
• General Meetings - 2nd Monday of the 

Month 7 PM - Lower Cafeteria  
• Interested in Joining the Awesome EH K 

of C - Contact -- Membership Director Bob 
Leach - (908)-447-7785

• New “EH K of C Lounge” -  (Next to Lower 
Cafeteria) - “Now Open To Brother Knights” 

• The Knights lounge located next to the 
lower level cafeteria is open to all brother 
Knights. 

Devotion to Padre Pio
Following the 9am Mass on Friday

Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament
Every Tuesday 8am-8:45am
Every Wednesday 1pm-2pm
First Fridays at 6pm 

First Saturday Devotion to  
Our Lady of Fatima 
Following 9am Mass 
Porziuncola Fraternity, OFS
The Porziuncola Fraternity, OFS will meet on 
January 21, after 9:00am mass. Come and See

Rosary Altar Society
The Rosary Altar Society will hold its next 
meeting on Wednesday, Feb. 1 at 7pm in the 
church. Please bring a non-perishable food 
item to donate to the St. Rose Food Pantry. 
To join the Rosary Society, please email Mary 
Ann Keiser at rosarians@saintroseoflimachurch.
org. Check our Rosary Altar Society page on 
the St. Rose website under ‘Ministries’ to view 
upcoming meetings & events.

Address   312 Ridgedale Avenue, East Hanover, New Jersey 07936
    Parish Office: 973-887-5572  Fax: 973-884-0476  
    Hours: Monday–Friday  8:00am–3:00pm
In case of a TRUE EMERGENCY, death or funeral, after office hours, please call 973-887-5572 and press “3” to reach a priest

Pastor    Fr. Matthew Kranc  Ext. 125   fr.matthew@saintroseoflimachurch.org
Bishop Emeritus   Most Rev. Arthur J. Serratelli   www.bishopserratelli.org 
Permanent Deacons   Deacon Vincent Leo  973-985-8832    pegleo5@gmail.com
    Deacon Ron Forino  973-887-2963  ronforino@aol.com
    Deacon Alfredo Fanelli   973.428.8304     assisi410@aol.com 

Parish Secretary   Cathleen Seborowski  Ext 128   cseborowski@saintroseoflimachurch.org
Director of Religious Education & Youth Protection Coordinator
    Bernadette Caponegro  973-887-0357  bcaponegro@saintroseoflimachurch.org
Youth Ministry & Confirmation Coordinator 
    Cathy Olsen  973-599-2944  cathyolsen@saintroseoflimachurch.org
Bulletin Editor; YM & Confirmation Assistant
                                                              Tanya D’Souza                         973-599-2944  tdsouza@saintroseoflimachurch.org 

PARISH DIRECTORY

THANK YOU TO JOHN AND CYNTHIA TREZZA FOR THEIR CONTINUOUS GIFT OF OUR MA-
SONRY RENOVATIONS AND SNOW PLOWING DURING THE WINTER SEASON. 
Essex & Morris Contracting Co. Inc. is an industry leading paving, concrete and masonry contrac-
tor. It is dedicated to utilizing quality products and methods to accomplish perfection visually and 
structurally. Asphalt, Driveways, Parking Lots, Concrete, Curbing, Sidewalks, Patios, Belgium Block, 
Blue Stone, Pavers, Steps, Retaining Walls 
(973) 676-8590 • Essexmorriscontracting.com

THANK YOU TERRIE NEUMAN AND TKO PROPERTIES FOR YOUR CONTINUOUS 
GIFT OF THE BEAUTIFUL FLOWERS IN THE PLANTERS IN FRONT OF THE CHURCH


